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A globally renowned legendary MMORPG developed by DONTASUKE Productions and A-1 producer Namco Bandai Games. Now in circulation in Asia, the online game has been well received as "the fastest game to live" since its release on Aug. 23, 2009. ABOUT DONTASUKE PRODUCTIONS. The DONTASUKE team consists of veteran artists and programmers with
an extensive record of game productions. Creating games such as "Dungeon Fighter Online" (acquired by ARC SYSTEM WORKS), "Freezing Vodka: Project Mirai", "Super Mario Galaxy 1 & 2", and "Kingdom Hevilin", DONTASUKE has gained immense popularity and recognition with its unique game development style for more than a decade. With experience gained

in game programming and experience as a game producer, DONTASUKE has expertise in a variety of fields and created this game to be a title in the MMORPG genre that is completely different from others. For more information on Elden Ring Game, please visit: ABOUT NAMCO BANDAI GAMES. Namco Bandai Games (a subsidiary of Namco Holdings, Inc.)
develops and publishes interactive content for many of today's popular entertainment brands. The company is best known for its video game brands such as Tekken™, Pac-Man™, The Dark Souls™, Sword Art Online™, Tekken™ 7, and Ace Attorney™, which are distributed in over 100 territories. In addition, Namco Bandai Games is developing and publishing
titles for all major gaming platforms, including the PlayStation®3, Xbox 360® videogame and entertainment system, Nintendo DS™, and PSP® (PlayStation®Portable) handheld entertainment system. Namco Bandai Games is part of Namco Holdings, Inc., a leading developer and worldwide publisher of gaming content based in Tokyo, Japan. Namco Bandai

Games is responsible for the legal marketing and distribution of HARADEN™, a game of the Hakchi: Temple of Hakchi series developed by DONTASUKE PRODUCTIONS. Visit © NAMCO BANDAI GAMES CO., LTD. # # # (c) 2020 -

Elden Ring Features Key:
In addition to attractive appearance, sellable items are added.

Become a member of an order (Warrior, Dragon) to receive additional benefits.
Good items with exclusive appearance will appear in the marketplace so check it every day.

Crafting system is a new system that allows you to customize an equip
Advanced multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together.

Asynchronous online, where you can easily find the presence of others.

TOGS KEY FEATURES:

Tough and durable role playing item
A new system that allows you to customize it.
Purchase maximum items to increase your equipment

ETHER KEY FEATURES:

Toughest classes with massive weapon and armor sets
A new Crafting system that allows you to customize the equipped items
Overwhelming and tactical boss fights

Crafting:

Crafting system is a new system that allows you to customize the equipments that you own. Not only the set equipment items are enhanced for enhanced fighting abilities, but the synergistic craftable items can also be craft in order to improve their unique traits. There are various ways to craft each item, such as combining raw materials. Goals for crafting your all
weapons and armor items? To be able to go beyond normal fighting capacities, and to become a legend?

Collaboration:

Campaign online and asynchronous play by creating your own private Lobby. Input information and materials, and share content with other users using Battleboards.

On Crafting:

Or applied in battle, your items will degrade through use and level up for weapon and armor development.

On Character Advancement:

The higher level your own stats develop, the more your potential and duties will improve. Earn points to put them to use.
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